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Heavy duty ANSI centrifugal, 
vertical turbine, split case and 

submersible pumps

Self-priming centrifugal, 
submersible, engine driven, and 
air-operated diaphragm pumps. 

Packaged water and wastewater 
pumping stations

Centrifugal pumps for food, 
hot oil, and solids handling 

applications, vertical turbines

Hygienic gear pumps, heavy duty 
gear and rotary lobe pumps for 

abrasive & viscous products

PUMPS

Sanitary centrifugal pumps

Precision metering pumps

Centrifugal pumps for food, hot oil, and solids handling 
applications

Drum and container pumps

Husky sanitary air-operated diaphragm pumps

In-line vertical multistage and digital dosing pumps

Peristaltic (hose) pumps

Sealless, mag-drive, low flow gear pumps

Progressive cavity and rotary lobe pumps

PULSAFEEDER R Chemical injection, precision dosing, and diaphragm 
metering pumps. Fluid metering, transfer, and control 
technologies

High pressure, single-stage pumps

Sandpiper sanitary air-operated diaphragm pumps

Heavy duty positive displacement and sanitary centrifu-
gal pumps

Peristaltic hose pumps
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FILTERS, STRAINERS, & 
SEPARATORS

Strainers, bag filters, cartridge filters, gas/
liquid separators, mechanical & backwash 
self-cleaning filters and strainers

In-line filters and strainers

Culinary steam filters

In-line filters and strainers

Water
Equipment
Technologies



Reverse Osmosis (RO) filtration systems

MIXERS
Submersible mixers

Top entry mixers

Portable and fixed mount sanitary stainless 
steel mixers

MECHANICAL SEALS & PACKING
®            

    

Mechanical seals, bearing isolators, packing, 
gasketing, environmental controls, seal sup-
port systems, and couplings

Air purge seals for horizontal mixers, blend-
ers, and screw conveyors

FLOOR COATINGS, TANKS, 
& LININGS

FRP roofing and siding panels; tank covers

Epoxy and vinylester coatings; high perfor-
mance tank linings

Flooring, linings, and pourable grouts

Custom fiberglass tanks and salt brine 
systems

Polyethylene tanks and containment ves-
sels

Pultruded and molded fiberglass panels, 
platforms and grating
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INSTRUMENTATION,  
CONTROLS & DRIVES

Recorders/controllers, transmitters, flow 
meters, analyzers and sensors

Sanitary pressure, temperature and level 
instruments, DART displays and sensors, 
differential pressure switches and transducers

PH and process probes

Pressure gauges & switches, manometers, 
flow meters & switches, transmitters, pitot 
tubes, anemometers, and air velocity controls

PH and process probes

We Do Your Level Best Level sensors

H2Flow Power load monitors and soft starts (formerly 
Emotron)

Bluetooth smart enaled equipment health 
monitor

Pump control and protection

            Solutions
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Direct steam injection heaters; heat transfer

Temperature sensors, RTDs, thermocouples, 
and accessories

TAYLOR Thermometers and scales

Pressure and temperature instruments

WATER/WASTEWATER
Submersible pumps and mixers

Phosphorus, radium, arsenic, nitrate, ammonia, 
iron/manganese, barium, and uranium 
removal; odor control and softening equipment

Positive displacement blowers and packaged 
systems

Self-priming centrifugal, submersible, and 
engine driven pumps. Lift stations and 
packaged pump systems

Dissolved air flotation thickeners and clarifiers, 
combined DAF-gravity sand filters, the Air 
Dissolving Tube, and packaged treatment 
systems

Polymer (dry & liquid) make-up systems and 
solids metering systems
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